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Diary 
 

Assemblies 
Monday 12th  February 9.00am 
Monday 19th  February 9.00am 
Monday 26th  February 3.00pm 
Monday   5th  March       9.00am 

 
 

Meet and Greet Conferences 
Tuesday 13th /Wednesday 14th 

February 
  
 

Hockey Clinic 
Year 1—3 

Wednesday 14th February 
 
 

School Photos 
Wednesday 14th February 

 
Swimming Program 

Monday 26th February/Friday 9th 
March 

 

PFA Meeting 
Thursday 13th 9.05am 

 

School Photos  
Wednesday 21st February  

 
 

Public Holiday 
Monday 12th March 

 

House Athletics 

Monday 19th March 
 

 

Burwood East Primary School  
Corner Blackburn and Highbury Roads Burwood East 3151 

Ph: 9802 8618 Email :  burwood.east.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au  

Website: http://www.burwoodeastps.vic.edu.au/   

Second  Hand 
Uniform Sales 
9 .00–9.30am 

Tuesday  6th  March 

The Journey Begins! 

Foundation Class  2018 

mailto:burwood.east.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
http://www.burwoodeastps.vic.edu.au/


Dear Members of the Burwood East Primary School Community, 
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Welcome to the 2018 school year. I hope that everyone managed to find some time to relax with 

friends and family during the summer break and that the start of this year has been a positive one for 

you all.  I would like to extend a warm welcome to our families with whom we have had a long term  

association and to those who have joined our school community for the first time. A special welcome is 

extended to the new students who have joined our school community for the first time in 2018. This 

includes our Foundation students and students who have transferred to Burwood East Primary School 

from other schools. We really do have a wonderful community here at BEPS and we are very happy to 

have you join us.  

Our Foundation children have settled in beautifully and we look forward to getting to know all our new 

families and students throughout the year. I’d also like to formally welcome our newest staff members 

in an official capacity, Andrew Den Elzen (Assistant Principal) , Rachel Juhasz, Sam Howden, Ben 

Breeden Walton, Joshua Taratuta, Charlotte Rooney, Daniel Addison and Rob Marks to our teaching 

team. 

After visiting all classrooms, I am so proud of the way our students have settled into their new school 

year. It was wonderful yesterday seeing the smiling faces of our students who were eager to start their 

new classes and challenges. Our focus in these first few weeks is on introducing the classroom routines 

and school programs and establishing the ‘Expectations & Behaviours’ for the year. Our teachers have 

also been establishing strong relationships with their students and a positive environment and I have 

certainly seen that in operation. It was also wonderful to see our new students across the school being 

cared for by their new peers. 

We are looking forward to a productive partnership with you to ensure all children can achieve their 

highest potential. We recognize that in order to be successful in school, our children need support from 

both home and school. We know a strong partnership with you will make a great difference in your 

child’s education. As partners, we share the responsibility for our children’s success and want you to 

know that we will do our very best to carry out our responsibilities. We ask that you guide and support 

your child’s learning by ensuring that he/she: 

1) Attends school daily and arrives on time, ready for the day’s learning experience 

2) Completes all homework assignments given by teachers 

3) Reads daily to develop a love for reading and to improve literacy skills 

4) Shares school experiences with you so that you are aware of his / her school life 

There are many opportunities for parent involvement within the school: classroom assistance with 

Reading, Maths or PMP; volunteering to help with athletics; assisting with the chicken area (see Maria); 

and of course, being a member of the Parents Association who do such an amazing job of raising funds 

for the school and creating a caring culture with a range of events through-out the year. 

Parental support of the teachers and the school’s programs is also vital and includes displaying a       

positive attitude towards your child’s learning, so I encourage you all to be fully involved in your child’s 

education. 
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As a school we are dedicated to effective and productive communications with our families – a reason 

why all class teachers are available and can be found in their classroom between 8:45am – 9:00am each 

morning before commencing instruction. Likewise, as principal I remind everyone of an open invitation 

to approach me at any time if you have an issue of concern about the school or an idea to discuss.  

Please don’t let any concerns go ‘underground’ or allow others issues  to become ‘hearsay’.  

Having said this, your child’s class is your first port-of-call. BEPS teachers are available in a variety of 

ways, using email as one form of communication (particularly as we understand that working parents 

are not able to visit the school and meet with us on a regular basis).  

Use our diary system regularly – it is a great communication tool between your child’s teacher and 

home. The teachers’ number one priority is instructing the children and therefore, if you arrive          

unannounced, it may not be convenient or possible to release them from teaching duties to speak to 

you. It is always best to arrange a meeting time. 

If emailing, I ask parents to respectfully give staff sufficient time to respond to emails or to take action 

as requested, as during school hours we concentrate our efforts on the students.  It is very important 

that we devote our attentions and ‘duty of care’ to our school’s students throughout each school day 

(also noting that some staff are not full time, therefore may need a longer response timeframe           

depending on working hours and days). No doubt you appreciate that staff responses to emails should 

not be expected after school hours, during holidays or on weekends.  Of course, the expectation is that 

students, parents and other members of the school community will observe common courtesy when 

addressing staff and other members of the community in communications. 

Our most important form of communication is our newsletter, with an electronic copy available on 

FLEXIBUZZ and linked through our website. Important information is included in the newsletter          

including dates of upcoming events – please take the time to read it and any FLEXIBUZZ                     

communications to stay informed. We will be also increasing our use of Compass within the school 

throughout the year. 

I would also like to remind everyone that school drop off and pick up times are generally extremely 

busy so for the safety of all of our students please observe the parking and crossing arrangements. We 

have been requested by DEECD to alert parents/carers about speed limits in designated school speed 

zones during specified times i.e. 8.00—9.30am and 2.30—4.00pm 

School Start Time 

A reminder that school officially starts at 9.00am and students are expected to be in class at this time 

ready for the attendance role to be taken. Teachers are on duty each day from 8:45am. After the roll 

has been marked, students who arrive late (after 10 minutes) must sign in at the office so they are    

legally accounted for. Parents can pop in for a quick chat with their child’s teacher from 8:45am up until 

the music plays for the children to prepare for their first learning session. 

Student Safety – Supervision 

During the school day, all teachers take their “duty of care” very seriously and work closely together to 

ensure students are supervised whilst in classrooms and also out in the playgrounds.  When on yard 

duty all teachers wear fluoro vests, carry a small first aid kit and report any incidents that occur to the 

school leadership team. 

In our planning, we have the school divided into 2 distinct zones and staff are assigned to each of these 

zones each recess and lunchtime. Before and after school, we have a staff member on duty at 8.45am. 
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To ensure that students are appropriately supervised, we ask that students arrive at school after 

8:45am each morning. If you elect to send your child/ren to school prior to 8:45am, it is important that 

you understand that they will not be supervised until yard duty teachers begin their assigned duty from 

8:45am. Similarly, at the end of the school day, the school will ensure the appropriate supervision of all 

students until 3:45pm and after this time it is the responsibility of parents to collect/supervise their 

children. In further support of parents on this important matter, Aki  at our before and after school 

care program provides wonderful levels of care for students. 

Getting To Know You Meetings 

As it is the commencement of a new school year, our focus is on the establishment of a caring and   

engaging learning environment for our students where the building of relationships is paramount to 

the formation of strong links between home and school. At next week’s, Getting To Know You Evening 

parents will have the opportunity to meet their child’s new teacher and discuss concerns or areas of 

strength to be developed. These evenings have been well attended in the past and we look forward to 

the year ahead where together we share the next important stage of your child’s learning journey at 

BEPS. 

Illness 

During the year your child/ren may be unwell and not fit to attend school. We ask parents to please 

keep your child home if they present with symptoms such as feeling sick, gastro, temperature or a 

head cold. Apart from the children needing rest and possible medical care, we need to ensure that 

germs don’t spread to the other students and teachers. A sick child cannot work effectively and will 

infect other children and teachers. We need our teachers to be fit and healthy! A reminder also to    

ensure your contact details are up-to-date with the office (see Wendy) in case your child gets ill during 

the day and we need to contact the parents. 

2018 School Leader Badge Ceremony 

One of the most exciting aspects of being a school Principal is that I have the privilege of witnessing 

and sharing the amazing accomplishments of the children – in every facet of their schooling. They 

simply never cease to amaze me with their ideas, lateral thinking, willingness to give things a go,      

attitude towards learning and one another. 

The School Leaders will be presented with their badges to the whole school community at assembly on 

Monday 12th February at 9am. Our school leaders are responsible for many things throughout the 

school but most importantly it is a vehicle which will enable the children to develop their leadership 

skills - skills which they will be able to use for many, many years to come. Congratulations to all         

students for being selected, I look forward to working closely with you and also wish you well with your 

leadership journey in 2018! 

Hat Lotto, Hat Lotto, Hat Lotto -Sun Smart School 

In line with our Sun Smart policy, hats are compulsory for all outdoor activities in Terms 1 and 4. Please 

ensure that your child has a named school hat each day. All students’names will be placed in the draw. 

Each day two students will be drawn from the pool of names. The winners will receive an   ice-pole as a 

reward for wearing a hat to school. 
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School Parking- Reminder 

 

The start of the new school year is a good time to remind our school community of the expectations  

regarding school parking.  Please read these carefully to ensure the safety of all our school community. 

This is in the interests of safety for our students, so we really appreciate your support. 

• The Car park is for staff use ONLY.  Students are not permitted in this area. Students or parents 

shouldn’t walk through the carparks but utilise the footpaths to enter the school grounds 

• Dropping off and picking up children should not take place in the visitors car park at the front of 

the school.  

•           Please utilise the drop of zone near the school hall at the back of the school to drop off and pick 

up children 

•           Please utilise the side streets, Highbury Road and Blackburn Road parking areas to drop off and 

pick up children           

School Council 2018 

Nominations for School Council open on Friday 9th February. Completed nomination forms are due by 

4.00pm on Friday 16th February. Being a member of school council presents parents with an                

opportunity to be involved in the governance of our school. The functions of a school council are        

outlined in the Education and Training Reform Act 2006 and include:  

 establishing the broad direction and vision of the school within the school's community  

 participating in the development and monitoring of the school strategic plan  

 approving the annual budget and monitoring expenditure  

 developing, reviewing and updating school policies  

 raising funds for school-related purposes  

 maintaining the school’s grounds and facilities  

Nomination forms can be collected from the front office from Friday 9th February, but must be returned 

no later than 4.00pm, Friday 16th February. Parents are greatly valued on School Council and provide us 

with an important community perspective for the future development of the school. They bring with 

them their experience as parents at the school as well as the views of the wider community. Remember 

if you have any queries regarding what is expected of a School Councillor please contact me at school. 

Classroom Fruit Program (Brain Food) 

As adults we acknowledge the importance of eating fresh fruit and vegetables on a daily basis and also 

the significant role they undertake in growing bodies – particularly when learning is occurring at the 

same time. At 10 o’clock the children will stop and have a piece of fruit in order to replenish their        

vitamins and minerals and we would appreciate it if families could support this by ensuring their child 

brings a piece of fruit or cut-up vegetables such as carrot sticks or celery to school every day. If you have 

any questions about Brain Food please do not hesitate to see your child’s teacher or myself. 
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Family Contact Details 

Over time some families alter their contact details such as address, mobile numbers, work numbers or 

emergency contact details. Naturally when this occurs it is extremely important that the school is 

made aware of the changes. If your family contact details have changed please send a brief note to 

the school office or email the school at: burwood.east.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au. 

After School Conversations 

I was recently directed to an interesting article last week from a website called ‘Her View From Home’ 

(https://herviewfromhome.com/) which had several tips on raising children. There are some great 

ideas on what to ask your children when they return home. I highly recommend using a couple of 

these each day. Here is an example of what you’ll find:  

1. What made you smile today?  

2. Can you tell me an example of kindness you saw/showed?  

3. What was the book about that your teacher read?  

4. Did anyone do anything silly to make you laugh?  

5. What is something you saw that made you think? 

6. What is the most popular game at recess?  

7. What was the best thing that happened today?  

8. Did you help anyone today?  

9. Did you tell anyone “thank you?”  

10. Who did you sit with at lunch?  

11. What made you laugh?  

12. What questions did you ask at school today? 

13. Tell me something you know today that you didn’t know yesterday.  

14. What is something that challenged you?  

15. Did you like your lunch?  

16. Rate your day on a scale from 1-10.  

17. What questions did you ask at school today?  

18. If you switched places with your teacher tomorrow, what would you teach the class? 

19. What are you reading?  

20. If you could change one thing about your day, what would it be?  

21. What made your teacher smile?  

22. What made you feel happy?  

23. What made you feel loved?  

24. Did you learn any new words today?  

 

mailto:burwood.east.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Before and After School Care 

A reminder to all families that our school provides a Before and After School Care Program for those 

who require such a service. The Before School program operates from 7:00 to 8:45 and after school 

from 3:30 to 6:30pm. Our program is run by Camp Australia (Aki) and all the relevant information is  

located on our school website at www.burwoodeastps.vic.edu.au 

 

 

 

Yours in Partnership, 

Darren McDonald 

http://www.burwoodeastps.vic.edu.au
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Principal Learning Awards—Term 4 2017 

As a school community it is very important that we acknowledge and celebrate the wonderful 

achievements of our staff, parents and students. One way of accomplishing this is by participating in 

award ceremonies throughout the year and also at the end of each term. Our end of term ‘Principal 

Learning Award’ is chosen by classroom and specialist teachers to acknowledge student          

achievement and promote character development, self-esteem, and perseverance. Congratulations 

to the following students who received the Principal Learning Award for Term  Four 2017: 

FG Aashirya FB Khoi 12S Demi 12M Pantelina 12R Richard 

34A Annette 34S Sophia 34M Insiyah 5S Katie 5K Clay 

6D Emma 

Lion Club Award Forest Hill  

Learning Achievement Award 

Semester 2 2017 

Senior: Huong 

Junior:  Matthew 

Language Hao Qing Visual and Performing Arts 



Principal Learning Awards 
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As Principal, I believe that it is very important that I acknowledge the wonderful work that our stu-

dents do in all areas of the curriculum, therefore students are encouraged to visit me in my office 

(classroom) to showcase  their achievements. 

Winnie and John from 2B for finding creative solutions to problems in Inquiry learning . 

Dinuki and Tiana for demonstrating odd and even numbers. 

Dinuki, Amelia, Atarah and Sam for demonstrating their understanding of overcoming the 

odds in Inquiry Investigation. 

Jackson  for showcasing his ability to count. 

Farabi, Aaditya and Omar for their excellent problem solving in Mathematics. 
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Student of the Week Awards 

1M Stephanie 

1J Sarah 

1K Noree 

2R Kloey 

2B Vidum 

3C Anna 

3S Ali Khan 

4A Omar 

5R Liana  

5D Aanya 

6D Chris 

6S James 

Physical Education  Anna 

Performing Arts    Golnaz 

Visual Arts  Kevin 

Language  Elena 



 Birthdays Congratulations to:  

Claire, Brayden, Brandon, Rudraksha, Tia, Jacob, Ethan, Stephanie, Ella, Venuli, Bella, Sean, Alyssa, 
Adrian, Anna, Anay, Aaryan, Winnie, Emily, Kloey, Christina, Olyvia, Sam, Emily, Sean, Sara, 

Hruthi, Sunny, Annette, Henry, Stephanie, Vic, Insiyah, Phoebe, Tyson, John and Amy 

Children who have a birthday that falls during the week may wear free dress for that day and for 

those children whose birthday falls on the weekend they can wear free dress on the Monday 
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 Assistant Principal’s Report 

Hi everyone, my name is Andrew Den Elzen and I am very excited about beginning my new role as 
the Assistant Principal at Burwood East Primary School. Previously, I have worked as a Leading Teach-
er taking on a number of roles including: Technology, Reporting and Year Level Coordinator. So far, I 
have really enjoyed meeting many friendly families and students over my first few weeks and being 
welcomed so warmly by the school community. I am looking forward to continuing to develop       
positive relationships with parents and students throughout the year. Developing a partnership     
between teachers, parents and students I believe is imperative in supporting students to achieve 
their best. 
 
Through my role as an Assistant Principal, I will be working with staff and students to continue to  
develop and improve the engaging teaching and learning programs throughout the school. I have re-
al passion for Mathematics and Technology and will be supporting parents and staff as we continue 
to develop our use of Compass throughout the year. You will also find me one day a week teaching in 
3S which allows me to continue to further develop my own teaching practice and skills. The        op-
portunity of being able to still teach and be in an Assistant Principal role was one of the reasons I was 
so passionate about joining Burwood East Primary School. 
 
Over the holidays I spent a week in Port Douglas where I was able to swim with ‘schools’ of fish and 
even a few turtles! I also had a few trips into the city and spent time at home with my girlfriend and 
our ginger cat relaxing after a busy Christmas time with family.  
 
Outside of school, I enjoy playing basketball with my friends and travelling and experiencing different 
cultures. I have been fortunate enough to have been to a number of countries including: England, 
Spain, Italy, Qatar, South Africa and Brazil just to name a few. 
 
I am really looking forward to the year ahead - getting to know the families and working with the 
wonderful teachers and students here at Burwood East Primary School. 
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The School Breakfast Club runs every Friday morning offering a 

chance for the school to come together as a community.  To enable 

this program to run smoothly please think about helping out.  There 

is a roster at the office— you can volunteer  once a Term or once a 

month or every fortnight or weekly.  Many hands make light work... 
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Information Page 

Term Dates 
Term 1, 2017 – 30 January to 31 March 

Term 2, 2017 – 18 April to 30 June 

Term 3, 2017 – 17 July to 22 September 

Term 4, 2017 – 9 October to 22 December 

 SCHOOL LUNCH ORDERS  

Lunch orders are available from our service provider Miss Peppercorn Catering On Fri-

days  

Ordering is done through an online service details of which are  on their website .  

www.misspeppercorn.com.au/school-lunches  

BELL TIMES:  

8.45am classrooms open  

9.00am classes commence  

11.00 am- 11.30am recess  

1.30pm students eat lunch in classrooms  

1.40pm - 2.30pm lunch outside  

3.30pm dismissal  

School notices on the web 

Each week we update our Web site with the notices that your children 

receive at school.  If you misplace a notice you can easily print one at 

home.  This also helps our school to cut the costs associated with re-

printing so many lost notices. 

Go to our web site at- 

www.burwoodeastps.vic.edu.au 

On the home page click on Permission Slips.  Open the   document 

you require then click print. 

https://www.google.com.au/?gws_rd=ssl#safe=strict&q=miss+peppercorn&*&spf=389
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